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Holiday Season Interferes WithGreat Rivalry Worked Up OverBaseball and Basketball Games'TnW Plitnmin in Hno nl Pi. V ;'"'Northwest CcSiegiate Cham-

pionship Will Be Settled, Will Keep Athletes Pretty .
IIIIIIO VIIU)JlliUII III VIIV Wi ll i, t ' ' ' ' ' ' " '

.nals for Football Cham-- - -
' ' v A Regular Schedule for Dr,

Walker Tourney.
Match Scheduled for Next

Sunday. ;i .
1 Busy. .' -

Without 0. A. C. .i r :., t u u o ut - . ' a I

Interest In the Dr. Walker billiardAffairs are at fever heat among theBaseball and basketball ' 'schedules
""In the grammar school football league, tvnntiir tAnmomftnt At th r MlllrnnmAh

club is at the same stage as when it
have'been made out in the Inlerscholas
tic league and plans are being made for
a big season. All of ,the basketball

Sell wood', defeated Chapman : H - to 0,

yesterday afternoon on the Vaughn

active male players of the Waverly Golf
club and next Sunday will tell who's
who" In a match between a team picked
by T. Llnthlcum and another selected
by Wirt Minor. The losing team must

first started November 15. , Owing tn
the holiday season, however, no attempt (

has been made to- - definitely set the
street grounds. Although the grounds
were wet and slippery the game was
fast and exciting.

games will be played on the Y. M. C A.
floor and Harry Livingstone of Multno-
mah, club is the regular referee. The
basketball-seaso- n starts January 8 and
finishes March 14. "

For the first time In neveral jears
'

Oregon - Ag:ricultu ral coUpge will not be

In pn the conference, basketball ttle, the
JVpglea not btlng represented bjr their
graduate manager at the conference In

tioattle the other daj-- . The, other sol

3esca present made elaborate plans for
'the Season, '"Vhlch ' wilt give the charo-- 3

loiishlp on the' percehtage; la6is, each
college playing an" equal number of
tames. The Aggies will free lance It

games between entrants, it r being the
policy, to let the players suit them
selves a good aeai tn tne mauer !

Bellwood ilcarly outplayed Chapman
and deserved to win. The game was
nearly all played In. Chapman territory

entertain the others at a dinner.
Minor has seletted the following: R.

L..Maeleay, John Toung, Chester Mur-
phy, Gordon Voorhles, Russell Smltjj,
Al T; Huggins, IL O. SUckney. Kurt

Baseball starts earlier than usual.and ChaDman did well to hold their the first game being played March 24,
time. No finals will De piayea nmu ar- -

ter the holidays. Gold and sliver med-

als will be given the first and second
place men.

heavier opponents to so low & ' score.
between Vancouver and Columbia, It will

Linebuckis' for large gains and long end close May 17 in a game between Port-
land Academy, and Jefferson High.runs were pulled oft by Sellwood.

Koehler, Hunt Lewis, Andrew Kerr, Tom
Robertson and W. O. Minor. ' :

Llnthlcum, in addition to himself,
named the "following: r Major ! Morrow,

this year. Funds, It Is said,, are low at The score to date xouows: t

L. F. Buck won from Tom CI eland,SellwAcd made, her first touchdown
ln lhe Second quaiter. Llnebueks car April 26 has been set aside as an open (0 to 35. '

date in mid-seas- to play off postponed
ried the ball to Chapman's 20 yard line, Allen Wright Tom Kerr, John Bennett

Ned Ayer, Dave Honeyman, James Alexor tie eamea..1 V-- t
.from which point Martin took It over.

At ,the schedule meeting the date 01Sellwood's second touchdown was made ander, .' Bert Mackay, - W. F, Semple,
James Dougherty and Jordan Zan.the cross country run was nxea asIn the fourth quarter on a 40 yard run

April 16. , 1by Martin. Features of the game were
the playins of Mallet and Martin Of

Ed Morris won from G. R. McKnlgbt '

B0 to 40, ,

E. Young won from Silv Douglas, 10

to .45. , . k
,

'

, Ed Morris : won from J, P." Lombard,
50 to 28. ' . ' .

J. P. Lombard won from P. Myers, ,

50 to 27. -- ,

. P.iMyer won from G. R. Knight. 50
to 24. '

if. a. Demmer won from F. R Levee.

Last Sunday a picked team challenged
the eight that played for the Waverly
cud in the team tournament at Seattle,

The schedules follow:
BasketVan.

Corvallis. .,; Us;
Intercollegiate 'runes will govern, all

nhe contests exceot that the A. A. U;

out of bounds rule will be substituted for
the collegiate rule. This year each visit-In- s

team must be . guaranteed $75, so

that Its expenses can be met. All offi-

cials must be Bek-ote- Irom men. in the
borne town, except when mutually
tgieed otherwisd. Another Important
rule Is that requiring all substitutes,
coaches and timers to Temain ' seated
curing the progryes of the game. ,

The - schedule --of the University, of
Oregon, which will be the tmly compet

Sellwood,' and Gross of Chapman. ' January Columbia vs. Vanoouver,The next game In the Grammar school but was beaten r by 28 points. The
challengers were Wright Tom Kerr,league will be played Thursday after . January 5 Jefferson vs. Academy

v , , A 11- -,. nnl,in,hlanoon when Irvington and Stephens meet.
. The lineup of the Sullwood-Chapma- n

IfcUUaijr IIP AllOU ,.

January 12 Lincoln vs. Vancouver..
Kurt Koehler, Dave Honeyman, Wirt
Minor, A. T. Huggins, James Alexander

January 17 Academy vs, Washington, and Chester Murphy.game follows! , -
Kellwood. ' Position: Chacman.

Tt. Kimball' ...... C ..... t .... . Bmi th
January 1 Jefferson vs. Allen.
January 24 Columbia vs. Lincoln. :

January 26 Vancouver vs. Washing
Jordan Zan and Mrs. w. B. Ayer have

the three best scores: for the mixed
foursomes handicap for the two trophyThomas ,R. O. Hansen

ton.H. Kimball ft. G Andorson
Death L. T Mills
Daniels R. T .... 4 ... . Barnev

ing tram from this state, give', eight
pamts away from home, and half, is
many on the Eusene court beginning
J- - ebruary C the ' vuraity will rouko a
wctk's tour of the inland empire. , ; .;

cups donated by Wirt Minor and . it
looks as if they might win first place
If nothing mars their present splendid

January 81 Academy vs. Allen.
February va Columbia '

February. vs. Washington
T'ittman . . K. , , .... Bntterf leld
Cook R. K. , McOinnts game. There are yet three or rour batEhcareMallet .......... O. r ' f l f i , I

urdaya to play and the throe highest(Jrpen .1 H.

40 to 34
', E. K, Burton won from E. Young. 60
to 33.

Tom Cleland won from J. J. Cahalln,
50 to 84.

Dr. A. D. Walker woo from J. L.
Richardson, 50 to 49. '

F. 8. Glover-wo- from H. A Demmer,
40 to ,35. - .

J. P. Lombard won from H. J. Boyd,
60 to 45. - ; '

F. S-- Glover won' from J M. Duffy,
40 to 22. '.. Q

Squadron. Corporal Major Eggleto
one of the finest swordsmen in the
British army. Is retiring shortly from
the Royal Horse Guards (Blues) after
21 years' service.'- - .v

February 9 Allen vs. Vancouver.
Fobruary It Academy vs. Columbia.
February 16 Jefferson vs. WashingMartin R. H,

. . .. . Gross....... Arnt
Countryman

scores will give over a winner. There
The Otr'gon scntdul is as follows
February 8 Whitman college,

ValUi Walla, S
February 7 Whitman college,

Proppc : . . , . , . . . . F., is unusual interest. in, this event
ton. t - , Plans are afoot for a Christmas day

Valla Walla. tournament which, promises to be as inFebruary 21 Allen vs. Lincoln.
Febrsary 23 Academy vs. Vancouver.
February 28 Columbia va WashingCliimmie's Column teresting as any of the previous holidayFebruary 8 University of Idaho, at

I.If'Si'OW. , '

affairs on the links. v.- -.
ton. 1 : v.,. .. , ,,-- University of Idaho, at

Went down and watched the boys roIV American Automobile association has
February

T.S0SCOW.

February
l'ullman.

February
a few tenpins last night Who do yon 84,000 members.

-- Washington State,

-- Washington State think was there? I knew you couldn't
guess. Well, if it wasn t rean uasey,
dressed up in his gaye3t togs. The

'March 2 Jefferson vs. Lincoln. .

' March 7 Allen vs. Washington.
' March 9 --Academy va, LJncoln. :

March 14 Jefferson vs. Vancouver,
" Baseball- ;

March 14 Vancouver vs. Columbia.
March 29 Washington vs. Academy,
March 81 Lincoln vs. Jefferson.
April 5 Columbia vs. 'Washington.
April 7 Vancouver vs.. Academy.
April 12 Washington vs. Lincoln. ;
April 14 Columbia vs. Jefferson.

"Pullman.
Februarv 17 Urlverelty of Washing-tu- n.

Rt Kugene. -

February 18 University ot Washing
Moose" roued za, wni.cn . is t eome

bowling, because 1 took a whack tat It
and did 60. Henry Hanno says he will
beat Casey's record if he has to play allton, at Kuger.e,

winter. , .

Doc Slater of the Chesterfields bowled - April 19 Vancouver vs. Washington.

February 27 Washington State col-

lege, at Eugene.
February 28 Washington State col-

lege, at Eugene.1
March 3 University of Washington,

ot Seattle. - - , - v

March 4 University tt, Washington,
Rt Seattle. ' -

266, which was the best in his class. C. April 21 Academy vs. uncoin.Ab Wolgast, lightweight champion; who Is" being challenged ' by OvaH. Ball, has held this honor for some April 28 Open date . tor postponed
Moran, knewkerout or Battlmg weiscm. ,: :'time. - 'games. ". - -

April 28 Columbia vm. Ltneotn.
'

May. 8 Vancouver vs. Jefferson, ;Sure, bowlers ret treleased. ' ' Didn't second; Meltondale, I to 6, third Time,look sick witb the trimming be gave
1:47 5. ,

TIVIST YOUR TONGUE"
Gersont, Who rolled the Case team, ask
for his release from a class A team to
class Z so that he could be a star of the

hiin twice in a month. Now on past
performances Lee f ignres 'to get an aw

May b Columbia vs. Acaaemy.
May 1 Washington vs. Jefferson.
May 1 2 Vancouver vs. Lincoln. '
May 17 Academy vs. Jefferson,,1.

1 OVER THIS ALPHABET highest magnitude with the lowest team? ful trouncing, but then you cant al-

ways sometimes tell.,. Here is hoping
that he makes a good showing. V' r "" " " F.,; .'V-.- j:,

A is for Archer, a catcher of note,

Fourth race,' 6 furlongs Raleigh
P. D.. 8 to 5, won; Jest, 4 to G, second;
Phil Mohr, 5 to 2, third. Time, 1:22 2-- 5.

Fifth race, mile Belmare, 7 to. 2,
won; Keep. Moving, 7 to 5, second;
Dovalta, even, third. Time. 1:45.

Sixth race, futurity course Domi-tbild- a,

7 to 2, won; Quality Street 1 to
5, second; Newcaplal, to (, third.

Gus Ahrens, 'with an average of 167 HACKENSCHMIDT WILL
Joe McGinn! ty. who ought to know amade wbeq he had his hair parted on theB Is for Bender, who got the Cubs' goat

C is for Comlskey, the old Roman tte. left side;, wishes to challenge anybody . TACKLE WESTERG A ARDball player when he sees one, says that
in the city of Portland to a game of
tenpins. He doesn't care whether they "Lefty Russell, the star twiner tnat

Connie Mack Is said to have paid $t2,0Q0
for. is a Dloomer. ; Looks like a ' joke. Time, 1:12.- - . -

come from Council Crest or Scappoose,

B is for, Davis, a captain of might. .

.E Is for Kvors, so foxy and slick,--

F Is for Ferris, and also for Flick. '
0 Is for Griffith of old Cincinnati.
H Is for Hedges--he- 's driving us battj.
1 Is for Isbell remember old Is? v

K Is for Koney, wlx.
I, is for Lapp.' the Athletics' receiver.

they all look alike to Gus.

Chicago, Dec 7 f George . Hacken-schml- dt

and Westergaasd will meet here
tonight In the first of a series of elim-
ination wrestling contests to settle the
rhamolonshlD. Both men tapered off

Seeing is believing with Connie, They

Captain Pembroke of the Paragon said the same thing afcont Harry Krause
when he struck the big brush, .but the
youngster wopv10 games tn a. row. Not in their training last night and anteam says he is not going to stay In the

cellar all the time. I should say heJi Is for .Murphy, the, .Chubby deceiver. so worstestv ' . v t nounced that they , were fit : Frank
Gotch. the retired champion, arrivedisn't there Is a foundation underneathr, is for apoleon, who pickles the pill

Blonta Attell Signs Up. '
'. United Pram Leased W!r. '

" Kansas City, Dec . Monte AttelL
who claims the title of bantamweight
champion by virtpe of his recent vic-
tory over Jimmy Walsh of Boston, to-
day signed articles for a 10 round bout
with Roy Campbell, a local aspirant
to be staged at Tulsa, Oklahoma, De-
cember 23. a

the eellar that might noid the eap'n.O Is for O'Connor, the pride of Goose Willie Conroy Is training each after
Hill. "Cap". says that two men can't beat

today to attend .the match. It is not
improbable that Gotch will revoke his
decision to permanently retire should
Hackenschmidt win and that a match

noon for Ms bout with Bud Anderson,
which takes place at St Johns somefive. I wonder where the other threeT is for Plank, with the puxiling enree,

Q is for (QuakersRedT?ooln's reserves. raragqns are? ' Nobody knows, i, !

between the two can be arranged.Jl Is for Roger, the Cardinal crack,
S is for Sheckard, who never goes back. Jack Grant, the local referee, has con

time this month. , This go will De a
pippin from the time the gong rings nn-t-U

one or the other, is a beaten man.
Both boys look upon this bout as the
stepping stone to the ball of tame.

T U for Thomas, a man of --renown;":
TT is for Upp, who at present is down. sented to be the third man In the ring

when Chh?k" Hudson and Pete McVeigh
meet at Tacoma Decemner If. This Is
the reason Jack is doing toad work each

V is for Vaughn, a young Tankee re--
" '. crutt,"

W Is for Wallace hoot,' mon! will, ye RAYNE MONEY SENDS ' ', 'TTN'''"1'..'':.morning. He wants to take off some of
that surplus avoirdupois. I found that FIGHT BETS TO EVEN

.1.
big word In the cook book.

noot? - '
X Is excuse roe, I admit I forgot
Y Is- - for Yonng. the king of the lot
7, Is for Zelder who Tsnrder the ball,
lite I, guess that will be about all.;.

Why Arc We; Always Busy?

Because . v
I Our success is due to the fact that we do the very best work , I

I at the very lowest prices. ,

" j

San Francisco, Dec 7. A wad of
The Best ,

$3 Hat
Frayna money on the market sent the
betting today on the Frayne-Hoga- ri fight
here December 17 to evens, and It was

Well,' ear." tf this .wouldn't scare the
Chinese pheasant ' on your betterhalf's
ekypiecc, then I miss my guess. "East
Lynne'1 Brown went hunting for ducks.
He shot some. Ho gave me two. ,1 took

: The Ecst

$3 Hat
v in the
1 '..

FRANK GOTCH ASSERTS
HE'S OUT OF.WRESTUNG predicted that .the two scrappers would

enter the ring at that price.. Althoughthem to a Washington Btreet "eater--
toria" and had them roasted "a la' cas- - Because- -
EiBlB." Came back, at 6 to have a big

it is ten tlays yet before the men tangle,
with no positive assurance that the au-

thorities will not interfere, the betting
has started off as briskly as though

in the
Worldfeed, and what do you think . they told We depefid on yoa forVecommendation. Ask your neighbors

about oar painless. methods and our beautiful wwrtWorldme. The cat ate one of the ducks. Tot
Yol! ' Toll , Was I mad? TJad" is a re a championship were hinged on the re-

mit - t ; -
.spectable name for my feeling.

Chicago, Dec, 7.01d Deacon Rumor
was domned yesterday afternoon .r by
farmer Champion - Wrestler Frank
Gotch, who pinned the old gent's shoul-
der to the mat with a statement that
).e is done with wresUIng.

"I am retired,' said Gotch," "and TTl
t tay retired." Nothing .doing for me
tn .. the .. . wrestling ,Jlne with v Hacken-- r

tiphmldt.or anyone else, i have been
fiffrred pretty big money to travel a
circuit but have not made up my mind
whether I will accept-o- r mot ' 1 hardly

They can talk about their football; ; Because
Our prices for .fine dental work are right,

Good Plates $5.00 I 22-- Gold Crowns $5.00
Porcelain Crowns $5.00 I 22-- K. Gold Bridge ..,$3.50
Gold FiUings'.V,.....$1.0O, I Silver Ffllings ...... ...50

'
PACKY M'FARLAND MAY

' MEET JOHNNY MCCARTHY

Kansas City, Dec. 7.r-- A fight
Packy -- McFarland and " Johnny

McCarthy of San Francisco is being
talked of : by fans here. Matchmaker
Burdt would like to . stage the mllL

think I will. ' Of course. If I did make

Ana the beauties or a punt.
But we'd swap the twellet field kick

Just to sea a well placed bunt
They can talk of finest billiards.

And a dazzling balkline shot ,

But we. want to ee the English
On a ball hit down the lot. -

It Is great to see the ponies, y ; . -

As they gallop 'round the track
But the hocrf beats are not in It ' '

- With a good three bagger whack.
There are sports and varied pastimes,

More of them than one could name,
But we re waiting. yes we're waiting,

For the real and only same. vV.1

a tour It would be purely an exhibition
one. I don't .know who would ccom-nan- y

me except EmU Klank. my man
ager. But I am tired of the game and Although McCarthy secured only a' draw

with Kid Barada here last night hewant to quit the whole business.'",' ALL WORK WARRANTED FOR.' 15 YEARS BEST
. BANK. REFERENCE LADY ATTENDANT '

has many ; friends and would be well
backed against the stockyard pet Hurdt

EZ7US BATCOtrAXn TOR HOTSSBt communicated With McFarland's back.'That poem kind of makes yonrmlnd
go wandering out to the Vaughn street
grounds, doesn't it? ; , "; ' :

ers and received a favorable reply.

, Kaceg at ilmeryTlIJft.
, Kmervvllle. Dec. 7. . Results: "'

Mr. D. Gilkeson, 32 r, Ihgles Ave.;
Vounsslowa, Ohio, gained wlsiom by

princa "My little girl had a se-
vere cold and coughed almost continu-
ously, My sister recommended Foley's
Honey and Tar. , The first dose I gave
! r relieved the . inflammation in her
throat and after using only ne bottle

Guy Lee, the local lightweight boxer ikciro Painless DentistsBEN SELLINGwho made such a hit in the Bay City the
other evening wben be knocked out the

First race, ( furlongs Lady- - Rensse-
laer, 9 to 1, won; Darelngton, even,
second; Roy ftbumay, 6, 8 to 1, third.hard hitting Tony 8ilva In two rounds,

FIf thzn& 'Vcsbictoa'SlrccUT. iriatiS baa.WttlljUitUa.au.ra.tbaa Timev-t- rt 7" ' " " DEADINGCEOTHIER "
chew- - wben he signed; to meet Wlllfe Second race, futurity ' course Pay
Ritchie In the main event of a show next
Friday evening. "You all remember Abe

Streak. 9 to 6, won; Doncaster, 7 to 10,
second; Kddlo Dale, S fo 1, third. Time, OPEN EVERV EVEM1NQ TILL p' O'CLOCK

v herp a bottle or f a&y jioney
imd Tar In the house, as I know It Is
ji Kur cur for con trh a and cold.'
, Sf1dirory lni Co.. two storrs: Main
Mrrij l."l Third t.: brunch store, uorri-- n

i ,1 t't i'ai k, im., VoudrJ- -
1.14Label and what he did to Roscoe Taylor

at tue Kxpofdtion rink a 1ft months
ago. Well, this ooy Ritchie made Label

Third rarf, mll' and 70 yards Ros- -
valj, 13 to 5, won; star Actor, 6 to 1,


